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ABSTRACT

Forests in the south-eastern United States experienced a
prolonged dry spell and above-normal temperatures
during the 1995 growing season. During this episode,
nearly continuous, eddy covariance measurements of
carbon dioxide and water vapour fluxes were acquired
over a temperate, hardwood forest. These data are used
to examine how environmental factors and accumulat-
ing soil moisture deficits affected the diurnal pattern
and magnitude of canopy-scale carbon dioxide and
water vapour fluxes. The field data are also used to test
an integrative leaf-to-canopy scaling model (CANOAK),
which uses micrometeorological and physiological the-
ory, to calculate mass and energy fluxes. When soil
moisture was ample in the spring, peak rates of net
ecosystem CO2 exchange (NE) occurred around midday
and exceeded 20 µmol m–2 s–1. Rates of NE were near
optimal when air temperature ranged between 22 and
25°C. The accumulation of soil moisture deficits and a
co-occurrence of high temperatures caused peak rates of
daytime carbon dioxide uptake to occur earlier in the
morning. High air temperatures and soil moisture
deficits were also correlated with a dramatic reduction
in the magnitude of NE. On average, the magnitude of
NE decreased from 20 to 7 µmol m–2 s–1 as air tempera-
ture increased from 24 to 30°C and the soil dried. The
CANAOK model yielded accurate estimates of canopy-
scale carbon dioxide and water vapour fluxes when the
forest had an ample supply of soil moisture. During the
drought and heat spell, a cumulative drought index was
needed to adjust the proportionality constant of the
stomatal conductance model to yield accurate estimates
of canopy CO2 exchange. The adoption of the drought
index also enabled the CANOAK model to give
improved estimates of evaporation until midday. On the
other hand, the scheme failed to yield accurate estimates
of evaporation during the afternoon.

Key-words: carbon dioxide; drought; evaporation; net ecosys-
tem carbon exchange; photosynthesis; stomatal conductance;
temperate hardwood forest.

INTRODUCTION

The eastern deciduous forest biome of North America has
a temperate and humid climate (Trewartha 1968).
Nevertheless, drought, soil moisture deficits and heat
spells are common occurrences during the growing season
(Karl & Young 1987; Cook, Kablack & Jacoby 1988;
Huang & van den Dool 1993). A particularly severe dry
and hot spell occurred in the region between the central
Great Plains and the Atlantic coast during the summer of
1995 (Livezey & Tinker 1996). In eastern Tennessee,
where we conduct field studies over a broad-leaved forest,
July was abnormally dry and its mean temperature was
among the 25 warmest in the last 100 years (Livezey &
Tinker 1996).

Soil moisture deficits and high-temperature stress can
have several impacts on physiological processes of plants.
Soil moisture deficits can cause reductions of cell expan-
sion, leaf area development, photosynthesis, stomatal con-
ductance and transpiration (Hinckley, Lassoie & Running
1978b; Schulze 1986; Kramer & Boyer 1995; Cornic
1994). High leaf temperatures (exceeding 30 °C) can dam-
age chlorophyll-proteins in the thylakoid membrane, inac-
tivate photosystem II and promote respiration (Björkman
1981; Harley & Tenhunen 1991).

The focus of the work reported here is the impact of
drought and heat stress on canopy-scale carbon dioxide
and water vapour exchange rates over a temperate, broad-
leaved forest. Limitations on carbon assimilation, when
soil moisture is lacking, caused by non-stomatal or
stomatal factors (Schulze 1986; Gollan, Passioura &
Munns 1986; Cornic 1994; Dreyer 1996). Non-stomatal
limitation of photosynthesis occurs when the photochemi-
cal conversion efficiency of photosystem II or the meso-
phyll conductance to CO2 diffusion decreases (Cornic
1997; Dreyer 1996; Dickson & Tomlinson 1996).

The non-stomatal component of photosynthesis in oaks
(Quercus species) has a distinctive sensitivity to drought.
Activities of photosystem II (e.g. the photochemical
efficiency of light conversion and electron transport)
remain normal at dehydration levels beyond those experi-
enced in the field (Dreyer et al. 1993, 1996; Epron &
Dreyer 1993). The CO2 concentration at the chloroplast
(Cc) of oaks also remains constant (or increases) under
drought conditions. This latter observation suggests that
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mesophyll conductances diminish as the soil dries. In con-
trast, many herbs experience a lowering of Cc when dehy-
drated, which is a response indicative of stomatal closure
(Cornic 1994).

There is ample evidence that stomatal limitations on
photosynthesis are associated with a hormonal signal
(abscisic acid, ABA) sent from the roots (Gollan, Passioura
& Munns 1986; Tardieu & Davies 1992; Dreyer 1996).
When ABA signals lead to stomatal closure, the CO2 con-
centration at the chloroplast is reduced. A stomatal-
induced reduction in chloroplast CO2 concentration
reduces carboxylation rates (Cornic 1994) and alters the
kinetic properties of the enzyme Rubisco. An increase in
the rate of photorespiration (relative to carboxylation) and
a lowering of the optimum temperature for photosynthesis
are two outcomes of changing Rubisco properties (Cornic
1994).

Stomatal limitations upon photosynthesis also restrict
transpiration since water and carbon dioxide molecules
diffuse through stomata. One consequence of a reduction
in transpiration is an increase in sensible heat transfer and
leaf temperature. This change forces a negative feedback
on net photosynthesis because respiration rates increase
exponentially in response to rising leaf temperatures
(Harley & Tenhunen 1991). Another feedback involves a
linkage between transpiration, vapour pressure deficits and
stomatal conductance (Schulze 1986). Low transpiration
rates, during sunny, warm and dry summertime periods,
enable the development of a deep convective boundary
layer. Deep boundary layers are difficult to humidify, so
they foster high vapour pressure deficits (Jacob & deBruin
1992). This sequence of events can either promote evapo-
ration (Baldocchi & Vogel 1996) or feed forward to reduce
transpiration further since stomatal closure is frequently
correlated with increasing humidity deficits (Schulze
1986; Collatz et al. 1991).

There is no guarantee that drought- and heat-stress-
related concepts developed on herbs or saplings will apply
to forest communities. Several physiological and structural
attributes of trees enable them to respond to drought differ-
ently from herbs. First, stomata of Quercus close during
drought to prevent cavitation and xylem dysfunction
(Cochard, Breda & Granier 1996). What stimulates this
closure, however, is unknown because the level of ABA in
xylem sap of oaks is not elevated during drought
(Triboulot et al. 1996). Secondly, mature trees store signif-
icant amounts of water in their sapwood and can tap vari-
ous sources of soil moisture (Dawson 1996; Dickson &
Tomlinson 1996). This attribute affects the phase between
the diurnal trends of forest transpiration and available
energy (Goulden & Field 1994; Williams et al. 1996).
Thirdly, many temperate forests experience drought after
full leaf expansion occurs (Dreyer 1996). This occurrence
prevents a feedback on canopy photosynthesis through a
modulation of leaf area; an exception to this corollary
includes the case of tulip poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera)
which drop leaves during drought. Fourthly, the mixed
species amalgamation of a forest contains species that

avoid, tolerate or are adapted to drought and heat stress
through phenotypic plasticity (Abrams & Mostoller 1995).
Consequently, the theoretical response of one tree species
to drought and heat stress may not represent the response
by a mixed forest stand.

Many studies exist on how photosynthesis and transpira-
tion of leaves of broad-leaved forest species respond to soil
moisture deficits (e.g. Hinckley et al. 1978a,b; Dougherty
et al. 1979; Tenhunen et al. 1984, 1990; Weber & Gates
1990; Abrams 1994; Dreyer et al. 1994; Kubiske &
Abrams 1994; Abrams & Mostoller 1995). In contrast, data
on how the carbon dioxide and water fluxes of temperate
forest ecosystems respond to periods of soil moisture
deficit and heat spells are relatively meagre. Most studies
on this topic are confined to Mediterranean vegetation, and
to transpiration measurements using sap flow methods
(Goulden & Field 1994; Loustau et al. 1996) or hydrologi-
cal balances (Nizinski & Saugier 1989; Sala & Tenhunen
1996). Few investigators have employed the eddy covari-
ance method to study carbon dioxide and water vapour
fluxes over drought-stressed forests (Goulden et al. 1996a;
Greco & Baldocchi 1996; Valentini et al. 1996).
Consequently, the effects of drought and heat stress on
canopy photosynthesis and transpiration of forests tend to
be inferred from models (Tenhunen et al. 1990; Sala &
Tenhunen 1996; Williams et al. 1996).

Long-term eddy flux studies provide data spanning a
variety of soil moisture and temperature conditions (e.g.
Wofsy et al. 1993; Goulden et al. 1996a,b; Greco &
Baldocchi 1996; Valentini et al. 1996). At Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, we have been conducting nearly continuous
measurement of canopy carbon dioxide and water vapour
fluxes over a temperate broad-leave forest since October
1994. During the 1995 growing season, an extended period
with soil moisture deficits was observed at our research
site after May. Precipitation totals during June, July and
August were 33, 107 and 37 mm below normal, respec-
tively. Only May experienced above-normal rainfall
(36·5 mm) during the growing season. The summer
drought also corresponded with a period of above-normal
air temperatures. Mean air temperatures were 1·1, 2·4 and
3·8 °C above normal during June, July and August.

The objectives of this paper are: (a) to examine the
effects of environmental forcing variables (available sun-
light and temperature) and soil moisture deficits on the diur-
nal trends and magnitudes of canopy-scale carbon and
water vapour fluxes of a broad-leaved temperate forest; (b)
to test a canopy-scale carbon dioxide and water vapour flux
model (CANOAK) over a range of soil moisture and tem-
perature conditions, and (c) to use the model to interpret
how carbon dioxide and water vapour fluxes respond to
interacting or non-linear perturbations in their environment.

With regard to data analysis, I test the following hypoth-
esis: model parameters used to compute photosynthesis
and stomatal conductance can be regarded as independent
of soil moisture deficits during the early phase of a
drought. This idea, if supported by field data, would
simplify the assignment of model parameters for landscape



assessments of mass and energy fluxes. As an alternative
hypothesis, I test the following hypothesis: stomatal con-
ductance can be adjusted using a drought index based on
the ratio between cumulative precipitation and potential
evaporation.

The first hypothesis stems from several studies of leaf
photosynthesis and tree water balance. First, stomatal con-
ductances of North American oak and maple are an empiri-
cal and multiplicative function of leaf photosynthesis and
relative humidity (Weber & Gates 1990; Harley &
Baldocchi 1995). Secondly, a popular, photosynthesis-
dependent stomatal conductance algorithm (Collatz et al.
1991) is a function of electron transport and light-energy
conversion efficiency. In oak species, these two photosyn-
thetic processes have little sensitivity to soil moisture
deficits (Epron & Dreyer 1993; Dreyer et al. 1995; Dreyer
1996). Thirdly, the stomatal conductance algorithm of
Collatz et al. (1991), as applied to maple, possesses a pro-
portionality constant that is insensitive to drought (Weber
& Gates 1990). Only under extreme drought conditions is
there evidence that the constant of proportionality between
stomatal conductance and photosynthesis may need to be
adjusted (Tenhunen et al. 1990; Sala & Tenhunen 1996).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The field site is located on the United States Department of
Energy reservation near Oak Ridge, Tennessee (latitude
35° 57' 30''; longitude 84° 17' 15''; 365 m above mean sea
level). Johnson & van Hook (1989), Hutchison &
Baldocchi (1989), Baldocchi & Harley (1995) and Greco
& Baldocchi (1996) describe details of the site and the
experimental set-up. For completeness we present a brief
overview of the key site and experimental design features.

Site characteristics

Micrometeorological measurements of carbon dioxide,
water and energy exchange rates were made over a mixed-
species, broad-leaved forest, growing in the eastern North
American deciduous forest biome. The forest stand con-
sists of oak (Quercus alba L., Q. prinus L.), hickory
[Carya ovata (Mill.) K. Koch], maple (Acer rubrum L.),
tulip poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera L.) and loblolly pine
(Pinus taeda L.). The forest has been growing since agri-
cultural abandonment in 1940. The mean canopy height
was about 26 m. The peak leaf area index of the canopy
typically occurs by day 140 and reaches about 4·9
(Hutchison et al. 1986). In 1995, the site experienced a hail
storm on day 135. That storm shredded many leaves in the
vicinity of the research tower and reduced peak leaf area
index to about 4.

The soil is classified as a Fullerton series, Typic
Paleudult, otherwise described as an infertile cherty silt-
loam. Soil moisture of the top 0·15 m soil and litter layer
was measured weekly using the gravimetric method. Pre-
dawn leaf water potential was measured periodically to
obtain an integrated measure of the soil water potential in

the root volume of understory saplings. Using a pressure
chamber, water potential was measured on six to eight
leaves (these data were obtained at a site 6 km from the
Walker Branch field on leaves of Acer rubrum and
Liriodendron tulipifera).

Physiological studies of American and European oak
species indicate that photosynthesis and stomatal conduc-
tance are not limited by pre-dawn water potentials con-
fined between 0 and –0·5 MPa (Hinckley et al. 1978a;
Epron & Dreyer 1993). On the basis of this criterion, field
data suggest that ample soil moisture was available to the
forest between leaf-out (around day 90) and mid-June
(around day 170) (Fig. 1). By July (days 184–214), soil
moisture deficits became detectable, as volumetric mois-
ture content dropped below 0·20 m3 m–3 and pre-dawn
water potential dropped below –0·50 MPa. Data in Fig. 1
indicate that appreciable soil moisture deficits persisted
until day 250, despite occasional rain showers in August.

Measurement theory and instrumentation

Flux densities of CO2, water vapour and sensible heat
between the forest and the atmosphere were measured
using the eddy covariance technique (see Baldocchi, Hicks
& Meyers 1988). This method evaluates vertical flux
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Figure 1. The day-to-day variation of volumetric soil moisture
(a), pre-dawn water potential (b) and precipitation (c) during the
1995 growing season at a broad-leaved deciduous forest site near
Oak Ridge, TN.
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densities of scalars between the forest and the atmosphere
by measuring the mean covariance between vertical veloc-
ity (w') and scalar (c') fluctuations (e.g. temperature, water
vapour and CO2). The sign convention adopted by atmo-
spheric scientists is used to define the direction of the flux.
Positive flux densities represent mass and energy transfer
into the atmosphere, and away from the surface. Negative
covariance values denote the reverse.

A set of micrometeorological instruments was supported
36·9 m above the ground (10 m over the forest) on a walk-
up scaffold tower. Wind velocity and virtual temperature
fluctuations were measured with a three-dimensional sonic
anemometer (model SWS-211/3K, Applied Technology,
Boulder, CO). Carbon dioxide and water vapour fluctua-
tions were measured with an open-path, infrared absorp-
tion gas analyser (Auble & Meyers 1992).

Micrometeorological data were sampled and digitized
10 times s–1. In-house software was used to process the
measurements. The software computed mass and energy
flux covariances for half-hour intervals. Prior studies indi-
cate that the instrument response characteristics, their sam-
pling rates and sampling duration were adequate for mea-
suring mass and energy fluxes above this forest canopy
(Anderson et al. 1986).

Turbulent fluctuations were calculated from the differ-
ence between instantaneous and mean quantities. Mean
velocity and scalar values were determined, in real time,
using a digital recursive filter. The digital filter algorithm
employed a 400 s time constant. Wind velocity axes were
rotated numerically to compute flux covariances aligned
normal to the mean wind streamlines (see Baldocchi,
Hicks & Meyers 1988).

The fast response CO2/water vapour sensor was
calibrated monthly against gas standards. The calibration
standards for CO2 were prepared by NOAA’s Climate
Monitoring and Diagnostic Laboratory. The water vapour
channel was referenced to a dew point hygrometer. With
several years of experience, we have found that the calibra-
tion sensitivity of this sensor varies by less than 5%, on
average, over a month.

Ancillary environmental data were sampled at 1 s inter-
vals and were logged on digital data loggers (model CR-21x,
Campbell Scientific, Logan Utah). Soil heat flux density
was measured using three soil heat flux plates [model HFT-
3, Radiation Energy Balance systems (REBS), Seattle,
Washington]. The heat flux plates were buried 0·01 m below
the soil surface. Soil temperature was measured with two
multi-level thermocouple probes. Temperatures were mea-
sured at 0·02, 0·04, 0·08, 0·16 and 0·32 m below the soil sur-
face. Photosynthetically active photon flux density and the
net radiation balance were measured above the forest with a
quantum sensor (model LI-190S, LiCor Inc., Lincoln, NE)
and a net radiometer (model 7, REBS, Seattle, Washington),
respectively. A rotating shadow band, fabricated in-house,
was used to assess the fraction of diffuse to total incoming
insolation. Air temperature and relative humidity were mea-
sured above the canopy with a temperature/humidity probe
(HMP–35 A, Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland).

Canopy heat storage was calculated from measurements
of the temporal change of bole and air temperature and
humidity. Bole temperature was assessed using three ther-
mocouple probes; they were inserted 1 cm into the trunk of
a tree at breast height. The multiplicative coefficient for
computing canopy heat storage was calculated to be
38·8 W m–2 °C–1, on the basis of stand biomass and the
specific heats of cellulose and water.

Solar radiation components were measured under the
canopy to assess the amount of sunlight intercepted by the
canopy and to infer leaf area index. Solar radiation sensors
were mounted on an instrument package that traversed
across a 20 m domain. This experimental approach was
needed to obtain a spatially representative measure of the
subcanopy light environment. A Beer’s Law relationship,
calibrated using data from previous studies at this site
(Baldocchi et al. 1984), was used to infer canopy leaf area
index from measurements of photosynthetic photon flux
interception.

Over a tall forest, the CO2 flux density measured by an
eddy covariance system does not always equal the net
biotic CO2 exchange (Wofsy et al. 1993; Hollinger et al.
1994; Greco & Baldocchi 1996). A bias error can occur
when CO2 is stored in or withdrawn from the layer of air
below the eddy flux system. Storage is most likely to be
significant at night when the thermal stratification of the
atmosphere is stable and winds are weak and intermittent.
A withdrawal of previously stored CO2 is most likely to
occur after daybreak, when convective turbulence resumes
and CO2 is rapidly vented from the canopy into the plane-
tary boundary layer.

The CO2 storage term equals the integration, with
respect to height, of the time rate of change of the CO2 con-
centration profile. This term was estimated, by finite dif-
ference, with a CO2 profile measurement system. An auto-
matically controlled solenoid sampling system directed air
into an infrared gas analyser (model LI 6262, LiCor Inc.,
Lincoln, NE). Air was sampled from four levels above and
within the forest (36, 18, 10 and 0·75 m). Air from each
level flowed through the analyser for 30 s and data were
acquired during the last 20 s of sampling. This scheme
allowed a direct measurement of the profile every 120 s.
The gas measurement system was automatically calibrated
each day at midnight by passing gases of known concentra-
tion through the analyser.

CO2 flux densities presented in this paper represent the
net ecosystem exchange rate (NE), which is the conjugate
of the sum of the eddy covariance and storage measure-
ments. Hence, these values are positive when carbon is
gained by the ecosystem. I stress that NE must not be con-
fused with the net flux density of carbon dioxide across the
interface between the biosphere and the atmosphere (Fc).

Model calculations

The CANOAK model was used to calculate fluxes of car-
bon dioxide and water vapour between the vegetation and
the atmosphere (Baldocchi & Harley 1995). The primary



test of the model was against a set of data 3 weeks long and
confined to a period during the growing season when soil
moisture was ample and air temperature was mild.
Consequently, an additional test of the model is warranted
over a wider range of soil moisture and temperature condi-
tions. For the sake of clarity, a brief description of the
model follows.

CANOAK is a multi-layer, canopy photosynthesis/evap-
oration model. The model consists of coupled micrometeo-
rological and physiological modules. The micrometeoro-
logical model computes leaf and soil energy exchange,
turbulent diffusion, scalar concentration profiles and radia-
tive transfer through the canopy. Environmental variables,
computed with the micrometeorological module, in turn,
drive the physiological models that compute leaf photo-
synthesis, stomatal conductance, transpiration and leaf,
bole and soil/root respiration.

The CANOAK model assumes that the canopy is hori-
zontally homogeneous and environmental conditions are
temporally steady. This assumption allows the conserva-
tion equation, for a given scalar, to be expressed as an
equality between the partial derivative, with respect to
height, of the vertical turbulent flux and the diffusive
source/sink strength, S(c,z):

¶F (c,z)
–––––– = S(c,z) . (1)

¶z

The diffusive source strength was modelled using a resis-
tance-analogue relationship:

[c (z) – ci (z)]
S(c,z) = – ρa a (z) ––––––––––– , (2)

rb (z) + rs (z)

where a(z) is the leaf area density, [c(z) – ci] is the concentra-
tion difference between the air outside the laminar boundary
layer of leaves and the air within the stomatal cavity, rb is the
boundary layer resistance to molecular diffusion, rs is the
stomatal resistance and ρa is air density. Summing Eqn 1
with respect to height, and adding the trace gas flux density
over the soil, yields the canopy-integrated flux density.

Model inputs, algorithms and parameters

The model is driven by a minimal number of external vari-
ables that are measured easily. Environmental inputs
include incident photosynthetic photon flux density (Qp),
air temperature, wind speed, relative humidity and CO2

concentration. Plant structural variables include leaf area
index, leaf angle orientation, an index of spatial dispersion
and canopy height.

The leaf boundary layer resistance, in Eqn 2, was com-
puted using mass transfer theory, reviewed by Schuepp
(1993), for a flat plate. Under forced convection, this resis-
tance is a function of the size of the leaf, wind speed and
the kinematic and thermal diffusivities of the air. Under
calm winds and free convection, an alternative algorithm
was used, which is a function of the leaf–air temperature
difference.

The scalar concentration field above and within the for-
est canopy was calculated with a Lagrangian random walk
model (Raupach 1988). A dispersion matrix was calculated
using the random walk algorithm of Thomson (1987) for a
reference turbulence regime and near-neutral condition.
When used in subsequent computations, the dispersion
matrix was adjusted according to friction velocity and
atmospheric stability.

Stomatal conductance, the inverse of resistance, was
computed as a function of leaf photosynthetic rate (A) and
relative humidity (h) and CO2 concentration (Cs) at the sur-
face of a leaf (Collatz et al. 1991):

1 A h
gs = –– = m ––– + g0 , (3)

rs Cs

where m is a scaling factor and g0 represents the cuticular
conductance.

Leaf photosynthetic rates (A) were computed with a sys-
tem of equations that describe the rates of carboxylation
(Vc), oxygenation (Vo), and dark respiration (Rd), stomatal
conductance (gs), and internal (Ci) and surface (Cs) CO2

concentrations. The biochemical equations for the carbon
exchange processes were taken from Farquhar, von
Caemmerer & Berry (1980), Farquhar & von Caemmerer
(1982), and Harley & Tenhunen (1991). An analytical
solution of the coupled leaf photosynthesis–stomatal con-
ductance model is described by the author (Baldocchi
1994).

The radiative transfer through the canopy volume must
be computed to assess leaf photosynthesis, leaf energy bal-
ance and the proportions of sunlit and shaded leaf area. The
radiative transfer model was derived from probabilistic
theory (Ross 1981; Myneni, Ross & Asrar 1989). Since
leaves of this forest are clumped, I dispensed with the
Poisson probability model and substituted it with the
Markov model:

f G Ω
P0 = exp ( – –––––––) , (4)

sin β

where P0 is the probability of beam penetration, f is cumu-
lative leaf area, G is the cosine between the mean leaf nor-
mal and a beam emanating from the sun, β is the solar ele-
vation angle and Ω is the Markov index of foliage
dispersion. The Markov clumping factor was assessed
using radiative transfer data obtained from this field site.
The clumping factor was equal to 0·84. Photon scattering
was computed using algorithms published by Norman
(1979).

Fluxes of carbon dioxide, water vapour and sensible heat
transfer are non-linear functions of many environmental
forcing variables. Model calculations were performed sep-
arately for sunlit and shaded leaf fractions to evaluate the
expected value of bio-physical functions properly
(Norman 1979). The radiative transfer model was used to
evaluate the probability of leaves being sunlit or shaded.
The sunfleck probability (psun) equals the product of the
derivative of the probability of beam penetration, with
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respect to leaf area, and the ratio of the cosine of the solar
zenith angle and average cosine of the leaf–sun angle
(Ross 1981; Myneni, Ross & Asrar 1989).

Leaf transpiration, sensible heat transfer, and leaf tem-
perature were computed with an analytical solution of the
leaf energy balance. The equations and analytical solution
used for this exercise are reported by Paw U (1987).

The soil surface constitutes the lowest boundary of the
canopy CO2 and water vapour exchange model. Soil/root
respiration rates were computed using algorithms derived
by Hanson et al. (1993) at the Walker Branch field site.
Flux densities of heat and water at the soil/litter boundary
were computed with an analytical energy balance model. A
simple resistance model was used to evaluate soil evapora-
tion. The surface resistance to soil evaporation was
assigned a value of 1500 s m–1, based on prior measure-
ments at this site. Heat conduction into the soil and the
temperature profile of the soil were computed using a 10
layer numerical heat transfer model (Campbell 1985).

The maximum carboxylation rate (Vcmax), the maximum
rate of electron transport (Jmax), and the dark respiration
rate (Rd) are needed at a reference temperature to compute
leaf photosynthesis and stomatal conductance. These data
were derived from a prior study on oak leaves (Quercus
alba). Information on the leaf photosynthesis measure-
ments made at this site are presented in Harley &
Baldocchi (1995) (see Table 1). Photosynthetic parameters
(Vcmax, Jmax and Rd) were scaled according to height in the
canopy as a function of the leaf area-to-mass ratio. This
variable is a surrogate for leaf nitrogen, which correlates
with photosynthetic capacity (Ellsworth & Reich 1993;
Harley & Baldocchi 1995; Abrams & Mostoller 1995).
The vertical variation of the leaf area-to-mass ratio is based
on data from Hutchison et al. (1986) and Harley &
Baldocchi (1995).

Enzyme kinetic rates associated with carboxylation,
electron transport and respiration were corrected for
their non-linear dependence on leaf temperature.
Functional distributions discussed by Harley & Tenhunen
(1991) were used.

Bole respiration was computed using algorithms from
Edwards & Hanson (1996) and biomass information from
Johnson & van Hook (1989).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Diurnal patterns of carbon dioxide and water
vapour fluxes

Measurements

The impact of the drought and heat spell on carbon dioxide
and water vapour fluxes is documented and assessed by
examining the dynamic evolution of their mean diurnal
patterns. This approach is used because soil moisture
deficits impose distinct patterns on the diurnal course of
leaf carbon and water exchange (Hinckley et al. 1978b;
Schulze 1986; Korner 1994). Mean diurnal patterns of car-
bon dioxide and water vapour fluxes were determined by
binning fluxes by time and averaging them over 2 week
periods. Bin averaging, by time, was used because it
reduces the sampling error of the measurements
(Moncrieff, Mahli & Leuning 1996). This averaging
approach is also appropriate for deriving data sets for
model testing because model calculations represent ensem-
ble averages of measurements.

To identify periods experiencing drought, a water stress
index was implemented (Fig. 2). The index is defined as
the ratio between cumulative precipitation and cumulative
potential evaporation. Potential evaporation was approxi-
mated with the Priestly Taylor equation. This algorithm
equals 1·26 s/(s + γ) Rn (s is the slope of the saturation
vapour pressure–temperature relation, γ is the psychromet-
ric constant and Rn is the net radiation flux density).
Summing for the index started on day 110, when the soil
profile was replenished with water.

Five cases, encompassing a spectrum of well-watered
and dry, and cool and hot periods, were chosen for the
study. These cases are from periods when the average net
radiation balance was similar (Fig. 3a) so that there was no
significant difference in the amount of energy available to
drive carbon dioxide uptake and evaporation.

The first case contains data averaged over days 141–154
and represents a period when photosynthetic capacity was
maximal (Greco & Baldocchi 1996), air temperatures were
moderate (Fig. 3b), and soil moisture was ample (the water
stress factor exceeded 1) (Fig. 2). The second case contains
data for the period between days 168 and 181. This case
represents a period after maximal photosynthetic potential
had occurred (Greco & Baldocchi 1996), but when air tem-
peratures were still moderate and soil moisture was ample.
The third case contains data between days 197 and 210. At
this time, soil moisture deficits were beginning and air
temperatures were high and above normal. The fourth case
includes data averaged over the period between days 225
and 238. In this period very warm midday air temperatures
(32 °C) were experienced (Fig. 3b) and the upper soil layer
was drying out. Finally, the fifth case contains data aver-
aged over the period between days 239 and 252. During

Table 1. A list of model variables used by the CANOAK model to
estimate fluxes of carbon dioxide and water vapour over a
temperate broad-leaved forest

Variable Temperate broad-leaved forest

latitude 35.9
longitude 84.3
leaf area index 4.0
canopy height (m) 26
Vcmax at 311 K
(µmol m–2 s–1) 73
Jmax at 311 K
(µmol m–2 s–1) 170
stomatal factor, m 9.5
Ω 0.84
Rb (µmol m–2 –1) at 298 K 0.34
Activation energy (Ea) 51609



this time, the forest experienced moderate air tempera-
tures, but the lowest pre-dawn water potentials, as the for-
est had experienced a prolonged period of soil moisture
deficit (Figs 1 & 2).

Average diurnal patterns of net ecosystem carbon
exchange for the five periods identified above are shown in
Fig. 4. When soil moisture was ample in the spring, peak
rates of net ecosystem CO2 exchange (NE) occurred around
midday and their magnitude exceeded 20 µmol m–2 s–1.
Two weeks later, under similar environmental and soil
moisture conditions, the magnitude of peak rates of net
ecosystem carbon dioxide exchange diminished to below
20 µmol m–2 s–1.

There are few data on the seasonal evolution of photo-
synthetic capacity of an oak forest, but our pilot study
(Greco & Baldocchi 1996) and data presented here sug-
gest that NE of a south-eastern, broad-leaved forest peaks
between days 140 and 150. In contrast, NE of a northern
hardwood forest peaks after day 160 (Goulden et al.
1996b) since leaf-out is delayed as one moves north. Peak
values of NE over agricultural crops, such as corn and soy-
beans, also occur later in the growing season (Rochette et
al. 1995, 1996), as these herbaceous plants must grow
from seeds.

The accumulation of soil moisture deficits caused peak
rates of daytime carbon dioxide uptake to occur earlier in
the morning and the maximum value to decrease. By the
fifth period (days 239–252) the magnitude of peak daytime
rates of NE was reduced, relative to the first period, by half.
Peak values of NE during the drought equalled 11 µmol
m–2 s–1, as compared to 20 µmol m–2 s–1 during the first
period. I also note that rates of NE were lower during case
five than during the preceding period (days 225–238). This
point is noteworthy because air temperatures were several

degrees lower during the fifth period. In the absence of
drought, this condition would reduce the potential for
respiratory losses from the forest.

With regard to nocturnal respiration, there was no dis-
cernible ranking of carbon efflux values with respect to
nocturnal air temperature and soil moisture. This lack of an
observed relationship between respiration, temperature
and drought may be a consequence of the lower accuracy
of measurements of nocturnal CO2 fluxes (Lee et al. 1996;
Moncrieff et al. 1996).

Mean diurnal patterns of latent heat flux density (LE) are
shown in Fig. 5. There was no appreciable difference
between evaporation rates in the well-watered case and the
period between days 197 and 211, when the drought stress
factor first became less than 1. Furthermore, evaporation
rates were higher between days 224 and 238 than during
the well-watered reference period, despite the limited
availability of soil moisture during the latter period. The
heat spell enhanced vapour pressure deficits, which pro-
mote evaporation over temperate forests (Baldocchi &
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Figure 2. Seasonal variation of the canopy drought stress index
during the 1995 growing season at a broad-leaved deciduous forest
site near Oak Ridge, TN. The index is defined as the ratio between
cumulative precipitation (ΣP)and potential evaporation (E).
Summing started after the leaf area index reached 3. The Priestly
Taylor equation was used to estimate potential evaporation.

Figure 3. Mean diurnal patterns of meteorological variables over
a temperate broad-leaved forest. The data were sorted by hour and
were averaged for 2 week periods. (a) Mean diurnal patterns of net
radiation. (b) Mean diurnal patterns of air temperature. ●: well-
watered conditions and moderate air temperature (days 141–154);
◆: well-watered conditions, moderate air temperature and sub-
maximum photosynthetic capacity (days 168–182); ▼: moderate
soil moisture deficits (water stress index equalled 0·84) and above-
normal air temperature (days 197–210); ■: water stress index
equalled 0·77 and above-normal air temperature (days 225–238);
▲: water stress index equalled 0·72 and moderate air temperature
(days 239–252).
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Vogel 1996), despite the potential for stomatal closure
when humidity deficits are large. By day 239, the drought
was peaking. Only then were the daily patterns of LE nega-
tively affected, as compared to the well-watered case. At
this stage of the drought, midday and afternoon rates of LE
were 50–75 W m–2 lower than values measured earlier in
the growing season.

Model calculations

Figures 6a and b present a test of the CANOAK model for
case 2, a period with ample soil moisture and moderate
air temperature. The diurnal patterns of CO2 and water
flux calculations correspond to field measurements.
Furthermore, mass flux densities, derived from the
CANOAK model, overlap field measurements for many
periods of the day. This test adds to the growing number
of studies that demonstrate an ability to model forest-
stand fluxes of carbon and water under well-watered con-
ditions (Amthor et al. 1994; Baldocchi & Harley 1995;
Aber, Reich & Goulden 1996; Williams et al. 1996).
Only during the night do measurements and model calcu-
lations diverge appreciably. However, disagreement
between calculations and measurements may not be a
result of invalid respiration calculations by the model. It
is widely suspected that nocturnal measurements of CO2

fluxes are error-prone under stable conditions and low
wind speeds (Lee et al. 1996; Moncrieff, Mahli &
Leuning 1996) despite the attempt to measure the storage
of CO2 in the canopy air space.

Two schemes were tested for calculating stomatal con-
ductance when the trees were subjected to soil moisture
deficits. One method assumed that high-temperature
effects on photosynthesis induced limitations to stomatal
conductance. The other methods adjusted the m coefficient
of the stomatal conductance algorithm (Eqn 3).

Tenhunen et al. (1990) pioneered the concept of adjust-
ing the proportionality coefficient between stomatal con-
ductance and photosynthesis as a function of soil moisture
for Mediterranean forests. However, they did not derive an
explicit means for evaluating the drought factor; they
defined it by matching model calculations and gas
exchange measurements. Williams et al. (1996) chose to
compute the soil water balance and model water transport
through the xylem. Their approach has merit, for it is more
mechanistic. However, it requires more model parameters,
some of which are difficult to obtain. Since information on
xylem hydraulic conductivity is not widely available, I
decided not to use their approach. Instead, I adjusted stom-
atal conductance using a multiplicative water stress index
derived from the plant water balance. The water stress
index is simply a function of cumulative precipitation and
equilibrium evaporation after day 110.

Figure 7 presents a test of the CANOAK model for the
period when the soil moisture profile was beginning to be
depleted; the water stress factor was 0·78 and pre-dawn
water potentials approached –0·5 MPa. Here, we observe
that there was general agreement between measured and
calculated carbon dioxide and water vapour fluxes through
most of the day, as long as the m coefficient was scaled by
the water stress index. In particular, the model was able to
mimic how environmental stresses caused maximum car-

Figure 4. Mean diurnal patterns of net ecosystem CO2 exchange.
The data are averaged according to time of day, for 2 week periods.
Five test cases are presented for varying conditions of soil
moisture, temperature and photosynthetic capacity. ●: well-
watered conditions and moderate air temperature (days 141–154);
◆: well-watered conditions, moderate air temperature and sub-
maximum photosynthetic capacity (days 168–182); ▲: moderate
soil moisture deficits (water stress index equalled 0·84) and above-
normal air temperature (days 197–210); ▼: water stress index
equalled 0·77 and above-normal air temperature (days 225–238);
■: water stress index equalled 0·72 and moderate air temperature
(days 239–252).

Figure 5. Mean diurnal patterns of canopy latent heat exchange.
The data are sorted by hour and were averaged for 2 week periods.
Four test cases are presented for varying conditions of soil
moisture, temperature and photosynthetic capacity. ●: well-
watered conditions and moderate air temperature (days 141–154);
▼: moderate soil moisture deficits (water stress index equalled
0·84) and above-normal air temperature (days 197–210); ■: water
stress index equalled 0·77 and above-normal air temperature (days
225–238); ▲: water stress index equalled 0·72 and moderate air
temperature (days 239–252).



bon uptake rates to occur by mid-morning and diminish
gradually as the day progressed. Only afternoon estimates
of LE differed greatly from measurements.

Figure 8 compares measurements and model calcula-
tions for the most severe period of the drought, when the
stress factor equalled 0·72 and pre-dawn water potentials
were below –1·2 MPa. The CANOAK model was able to
mimic the shape of the diurnal pattern of NE well if the
maximum stomatal conductance was adjusted by the water
stress factor. Absolute values of calculated NE, however,
overestimated midday and early afternoon fluxes by up to
5 µmol m–2 s–1. This bias can be due to errors in evaluating
photosynthesis, plant or soil respiration. With regard to
evaporation, simulations of LE were accurate until noon.
After noon, model estimates of LE exceeded measure-
ments by about 50 W m–2. Ignoring the effect of soil mois-
ture deficits on stomatal conductance led to a large overes-
timate of LE from mid-morning to midnight.

Impact of environmental variables on canopy-
scale carbon dioxide exchange rates

Sunlight

When the temperate broad-leaved forest was well supplied
with soil moisture, variations in the photosynthetic photon
flux density absorbed by the canopy (Qa) accounted for
only 43% of the variance in net ecosystem carbon dioxide

exchange (NE) (Fig. 9a). Furthermore, NE was a non-linear
function of Qa. This observation is consistent with data
from several temperate forests (Goulden et al. 1996b;
Valentini et al. 1996). The non-linear behaviour of this
relationship is noteworthy since it contrasts with the
response of NE to absorbed sunlight that is observed for
managed crops. Crops possess a light response curve that is
relatively linear and has a coefficient of determination typ-
ically exceeding 84% (Baldocchi 1993; Ruimy et al. 1995;
Rochette et al. 1996).

The relatively low carboxylation capacity of oak and
maple leaves may cause photosynthetic rates of forests to
light-saturate; the mean carboxylation velocity (Vcmax) at
25 °C is 47 µmol m–2 s–1 for hardwood forest species and is
90 µmol m–2 s–1 for dicot crops (Wullschleger 1993).
Using the cited values as a frame of reference, Fig. 10
shows that photosynthetic rates of a broad-leaved forest
canopy with relatively low Vcmax values (25 and 50 µmol
m–2 s–1) become light-saturated. Only the photosynthe-
sis–light response curve of a canopy with a high Vcmax

value remains quasi-linear. The theoretical results shown
in Fig. 10 are consistent with experimental data surveyed
by Ruimy et al. (1995).

One source of variation of data in Fig. 9a stems from the
impact that sky conditions have on canopy photosynthesis.
Several authors (Jarvis, Miranda & Muetzelfeldt 1985;
Hollinger et al. 1994; Baldocchi & Harley 1995; Rochette
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Figure 6. A comparison between measured (●) and simulated (■)
values of canopy CO2 (a) and water vapour (b) exchange. The
canopy was well watered in this case (days 168–182) and air
temperature was moderate.

Figure 7. A comparison between measured (●) and simulated
values of canopy CO2 (a) and water vapour (b) exchange for case 4
(days 225–239). The vegetation suffered from soil moisture
deficits and was exposed to hot daytime air temperatures in this
case.▲: model calculation with water stress index equal to 0·78;
:■ model calculation with water stress index equal to 1·0.
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et al. 1996) report that radiation use efficiency (the initial
slope of the relationship between NE and Qa) is higher
under cloudy skies than under clear skies. Figure 9b shows
that the slope of the NE–Qa curve is much steeper when the
sky is mostly overcast (diffuse/total > 0·7) than when it is
mostly clear (diffuse/total < 0·3). When clear sky condi-
tions are compared with cloudy ones, rates of NE are
diminished by more than half. For example, when Qa was
1000 µmol m–2 s–1, rates of NE were 10 and 25 µmol m–2

s–1, respectively, under clear and cloudy conditions.
A combination of physical and physiological processes

account for this response. The relatively low carboxylation
capacity of temperate forest species causes the photosyn-
thetic rates of upper sunlit leaves to be light-saturated on
sunny days. Since stomatal conductance scales with Vcmax,
these leaves also experience lower rates of transpiration
and warmer temperatures than leaves possessing higher
photosynthetic capacities. Consequently, sunlit leaves
experience enhanced rates of respiration, which lower rates
of net photosynthesis (Baldocchi & Harley 1995).

The results presented in Fig. 9b may have implications
for a class of global primary production models. Some
global primary production models estimate biospheric
rates of carbon assimilation as a product between a radia-
tion use efficiency and a satellite-derived estimate of solar
radiation absorbed by canopies (e.g. Ruimy, Saugier &

Dedieu 1994). Few, if any, of these models consider the
impact of sky cover on the radiation use efficiency.
Sensitivity experiments on global models need to be done
to evaluate the impact of cloud cover and atmospheric
aerosols on the global carbon balance. Such calculations
would also give guidance about whether or when more
complex models need to be incorporated into global mod-
els. For example, the effect of cloud cover is diminished
when daily integrals of NE are considered instead of hourly
integrals (Leuning et al. 1995).

The role of high temperature and soil water deficits on
carbon dioxide and water vapour fluxes

Figure 11 explores the relative trade-offs between the
effects of air temperature and soil moisture status on NE,
for the period between 1000 and 1400 h (to minimize con-
founding effects I restricted the data to periods when the
mean photosynthetic photon flux density exceeded
1200 µmol m–2 s–1). Rates of NE were near-optimal when

Figure 8. A comparison between measured (●) and simulated
values of canopy CO2 (a) and water vapour (b) exchange for case 5
(days 239–252). The vegetation suffered from soil moisture
deficits. ■: model calculation with water stress index equal to 0·72;
▲: model calculation with water stress index equal to 1·0.

Figure 9. The dependence of net ecosystem carbon dioxide
exchange on variations of absorbed photosynthetic photon flux
density (Qa). (a) These data were restricted to a period early in the
growing season, after full-leaf and before the onset of the drought.
The coefficient of variation for the second-order polynomial
regression, fitted through the data, equalled 0·43. (b) The impact of
sky conditions on NE. Data are separated into categories when the
ratio between diffuse and total photosynthetic photon flux data was
less than 0·3 (■) or greater than 0·7 (●).



air temperature ranged between 22 and 25 °C until day
224. In contrast, higher air temperatures were correlated
with a dramatic reduction in the magnitude of NE

(Fig. 11a). On average, the magnitude of NE decreased
from 20 to 7 µmol m–2 s–1 as air temperature increased
from 24 to 30 °C. This canopy-scale response is similar to
the temperature-related reduction of leaf photosynthesis
and has also been reported for several oak and maple
species (Hinckley et al. 1978a).

Model calculations were performed to examine why NE

is so sensitive to temperature. Figure 12 shows that the
ratio between canopy respiration and photosynthesis
increases from below 0·2 to 0·55 as mean leaf temperature
increased from 20 to 32 °C. Increasing temperature pro-
motes respiration over assimilation by causing the relative
solubility of CO2 versus oxygen and the specificity factor
of Rubisco to decrease (Farquhar et al. 1980; Harley &
Tenhunen 1991; Cornic 1994). Higher temperatures also
promote root and soil respiration (Hanson et al. 1993). An
inhibition of photosynthesis due to elevated ozone cannot
be discounted (Amthor et al. 1994 Tjoeklker et al. 1995).
A covariance among NE, air temperature and ozone con-
centration was detected. However, this issue is beyond the
scope of this paper and warrants careful statistical scrutiny
to obtain defensible results.

After day 225, average midday rates of NE were statisti-
cally independent of air temperature (Fig. 11b) and mean
rates were maintained below 10 µmol m–2 s–1. A distinct
limitation on physiological function seems to have been

imposed on the carbon dioxide exchange rates of the forest,
at this stage, by a lack of available soil moisture.

Concluding remarks

Significant variations in the magnitude and diurnal pattern
of canopy CO2 exchange rates occurred as the soil became
progressively drier. The dynamic variation of diurnal pat-
terns of NE, at the stand-scale, resembles data published
for a range of well-watered and drought-stressed leaves of
hardwood species (Hinckley et al. 1978a; Tenhunen et al.
1990; Kubiske & Abrams 1992). The cause of these
changes is complex and controversial. Cornic (1994), for
instance, argues that limitations on photosynthesis during
drought are imposed primarily through stomatal closure.
He states that limitations occur through a sequence of
events linked to a reduction of the CO2 concentration at
the chloroplast and the kinetic properties of Rubisco. The
agreement between canopy-scale CO2 flux measurements
and model calculations supports this assertion since I only
adjusted the stomatal conductance proportionality con-
stant of the CANOAK model during the drought. Had
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Figure 10. Model calculations on the impact of maximum
carboxylation velocity (evaluated at 25 °C) on the relationship
between canopy photosynthesis (Ac) and incident photosynthetic
photon flux density (Qi). The data are representative of the case of
a well-watered, broad-leaved forest with a leaf area index of 4. ●:
Vcmax equal to 100 µmol m–2 s–1; ■: Vcmax equal to 50 µmol m–2

s–1; ▲: Vcmax equal to 25 µmol m–2 s–1.

Figure 11. Impact of air temperature on net ecosystem carbon
dioxide exchange rates. These data are from midday periods
(1000–1500 h). (a) Data are from the period between day 141 and
day 224. The forest was either well watered or experiencing the
early part of the drought. (b) These data are restricted to the most
severe period of the drought (days 225–252).
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alterations in the mesophyll conductance been large, one
would have expected a larger deviation between the mea-
surements and model calculations.

The field data indicate that evaporation rates were simi-
lar or higher during the early stage of the drought than dur-
ing a prior well-watered period (Fig. 5). Without careful
scrutiny, this evidence could have led one to conclude that
the stomata remained open during the drought. A rationale
for this conclusion could be obtained from the fact that the
mature and dominant trees are able to tap deeper sources of
soil moisture during the early stage of the drought; this
conclusion would be consistent with isotopic data from
Dawson (1996). Model calculations of evaporation suggest
that this conclusion may be misleading. While rates of
evaporation were similar across a wide range of available
soil moisture, model calculations show that evaporation
rates during the drought were appreciably below values
that would have occurred otherwise, based on available
radiation and the driving potential of the atmosphere for
moisture transfer.

The cumulative drought index seems to have promise as
a means for adjusting model coefficients during drought,
for it enabled the model to yield accurate estimates of
canopy CO2 exchange. Furthermore, adoption of the
drought index enabled the CANOAK model to give
improved estimates of evaporation until midday. The
scheme only failed during the afternoon, when evaporation
was overestimated. However, this positive result may be
fortuitous since the model scheme is not mechanistic.
Consequently, further work is needed to improve upon this
scheme. Some critics may argue, from these results, that
the diurnal pattern of forest evaporation during drought

should not be modelled as an ensemble of leaves (an
assumption that is valid for crops). A tree is an organ with
leaves, with a capacity to store water in its boles. The trans-
port of water through these two compartments causes hys-
teresis between rates of soil water uptake and transpiration
(Jones 1982; Williams et al. 1996).

To gain credibility, use of the drought stress index must
be tested in a wider range of circumstances. It should also
be compared with calculations derived from a more rigor-
ous modelling scheme. At present, theoretical methods
exist that adjust gs according to an optimal use of available
soil water (Cowan 1982; Makela, Berninger & Hari 1996)
and hydraulic transport through boles (Williams et al.
1996) and as a function of leaf (Mott & Parkhurst 1991) or
canopy transpiration (Monteith 1995). Scaling stomatal
conductance according to changes in ABA (e.g. Tardieu &
Davies 1992) has promise for herbs, but there is no conclu-
sive evidence showing that it may be valid for oak trees
(Triboulot et al. 1996).
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